
‘Friday I'm in Love’ is a song by British gothic/post punk band 
the Cure. Released as the second single from their ninth studio 
album, Wish (1992), in May 1992, the song was a worldwide hit, 
reaching number six in the UK and number 18 in the United 
States. It also won the award for European Viewer's Choice for 
Best Music Video at the 1992 MTV Video Music Awards.
Robert Smith, the song's main writer, described it in 1992 as 
both "a throw your hands in the air, let's get happy kind of 
record" and "a very naïve, happy type of pop song.”
During the the long COVID19 lockdown in 2020/21 I, like 
many people, had plenty of time to read, hone my culinary 
skills and reconnect with the music of my youth, as well as 
discover and deepen my knowledge of genres, such as jazz and 
Basque radical rock. It was a time of sharing online with new 
and old friends. It was one of the positive aspects of the whole 
pandemic experience.
The Cure’s song resonated with me during lockdown. As we 
went through each week, counting the days, I felt happiness 
when I reached another Friday. Usually, Mondays were blue, 
Tuesdays grey and Wednesday too, but Friday…

I started to post the song every Friday on social media. Friends asked me who I was in love with. I remained 
ambiguous, preferring to let the song speak for itself. I was celebrating life. Happy to be still alive and surviving 
difficult times.
The Cure themselves have done various versions of the song. The original 1992 version is a jingly anthem with a  
joyous video where Robert and the band prance around with silent comedy era legends Laurel and Hardy and angels 
for some reason! Almost 20 years later came the inevitable MTV unplugged acoustic version. The black and white 
video captures the classic “we’re tired of playing the same song again" faces of the band. But by 2012, the boys were 
back in love with their song. Check out this live version and feel the love from the crowd for the song, which seems 
to energise the band.  ☞  ☞  ☞  page 2

Useful vocabulary 

naïve: showing a lack of 
experience, wisdom or judgement 
to hone: to refine or perfect 
(something) over a period of time 
jingly: a tune designed to be 
easily remembered 
to prance: to walk in a proud 
manner and try to get attention, 
as by moving with exaggerated 
steps 
to check out: to have a look at 
something, to inspect 
cover version: a recording of a 
song by a singer who is not the 
original performer or composer 
belter: a rousing or spirited 
popular song that is sung loudly 
and enthusiastically

WEEKLY ENGLISH PRACTICE 
Friday I’m In Love - My Lockdown Song

24/03/22 / Keyword: Friday 

Coach John shares one of his favourite 
lockdown songs (literally!) and tells the 
story of the Cure’s biggest hit. Find out 
what Robert Smith thinks about his song.

Let’s chat about that! 

1. Summarise the text. 
2. Who or what was John in love 

with during lockdown? 
3. What did you learn about the 

history of FIIL? Does Robert 
Smith like it? 

4. Which is your favourite cover 
of FIIL from the links? 

5. Did you have a favourite 
lockdown song? 

6. Look at the Rolling Stone 
interview/video. What are the 
interesting facts about FIIL 
you didn’t know?
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LIVE!English Events Obviously, I couldn’t post the same few Cure versions 
of the song every Friday, so with time on my hands I 
looked for cover versions. I wasn’t previously a big 
fan of covers, but I’ve learned to love and appreciate 
them and there are some belter versions of FIIL.
Inevitably, there are various ukulele versions. This is 
one of the best and comes with video clips of the 
movie ‘Her’ for some reason.
If you prefer a melancholic mandolin vibe, this version 
by Janet Devlin is for you.
If you want a pick-me-up after that, the sheer collective 
joy of The Popup Choir from the Netherlands will do it.
For weirdness you can’t top Puddles, who channels his 
inner Springsteen with a mouth organ intro. 
Surprisingly, it works well.
Some famous bands have also covered the song. Here 
are three of the best: This, by Yo La Tengo is sublime. 
The Stereophonics, of course, give us an awesome 
version. Indie legends from Leeds, the Kaiser Chiefs 
and their singer Ricky Wilson lend their distinctive 
voice on this impromptu version of FIIL. 
The song has taken on a life of its own and YouTube is 
full of great covers by unknown artists. This is one of 
my favourites: Just a guy in his bedroom with his 
guitar, yodelling away.
Robert Smith revealed in a Rolling Stone interview 
that he has a love-hate relationship with FIIL and 
considered it just another, ‘dumb pop song.’
No matter Robert, we love your dark and sad songs 
too, but there’s nothing wrong with a silly love song 
sometimes.
There’s even a version recorded in Salburua. The 
young guitarist Karla is great, but the less said about 
the singer the better…
Written by ECP coach John Hird

ECP’s Cinema Nights

Every last Friday of the month at 18:30 
Send a WhatsApp to John on 657 73 13 54
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Here are some of John’s 
playlists - enjoy and share. 

Add to them if you want!
Aurrera Bolie Top 5's List YouTube 

¡Solidaridad! YouTube 
Festive 50 2020 Spotify 
ECP Halloween Spotify 
El Arte de Amar Spotify

If you love music, then why not 
try learning English through your 

favourite songs? 
Here are the lyrics to FIIL. 

I don't care if Monday's blue
Tuesday's grey and Wednesday too
Thursday, I don't care about you

It's Friday, I'm in love
Monday you can fall apart

Tuesday, Wednesday break my heart
Oh, Thursday doesn't even start

It's Friday, I'm in love
Saturday, wait

And Sunday always comes too late
But Friday, never hesitate

I don't care if Monday's black
Tuesday, Wednesday, heart attack

Thursday, never looking back
It's Friday, I'm in love

Monday you can hold your head
Tuesday, Wednesday, stay in bed

Or Thursday watch the walls instead
It's Friday, I'm in love

Saturday, wait
And Sunday always comes too late

But Friday, never hesitate
Dressed up to the eyes

It's a wonderful surprise
To see your shoes and your spirits rise

Throw out your frown
And just smile at the sound

Sleek as a shriek, spinning 'round and 'round
Always take a big bite

It's such a gorgeous sight
To see you eat in the middle of the night

You can never get enough
Enough of this stuff

It's Friday, I'm in love
I don't care if Monday's blue

Tuesday's grey and Wednesday too
Thursday, I don't care about you

It's Friday, I'm in love
Monday you can fall apart

Tuesday, Wednesday, break my heart
Thursday doesn't even start

It's Friday, I'm in love
Do-do, do-do, do-do, do
Do-do, do-do, do-do, do

https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLsfK4YCqrK5vHGSYDolPoQ10y2HqUKQUz
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLsfK4YCqrK5sknpTKE-_M7KKKO0WuBTfa
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/5GvcdaWg5JnlUiVKpHdNWR?si=3f5c7c4c410e44b7
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/0j1Aap1jZybFcUyjugkQ6j?si=2614b8149d8a4ddf
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/4lGgdoHhav5S5FrFZ8IBfb?si=5cd311aa930d40f5
https://youtu.be/9aAy5V0Z8Ow
https://youtu.be/9aAy5V0Z8Ow
https://youtu.be/T2w9wqBlWCo
https://youtu.be/T2w9wqBlWCo
https://youtu.be/7ESsclVXc2w
https://youtu.be/65UbQXB-xFs
https://youtu.be/jJwTSTlpsak
https://youtu.be/C7CWnZ7Iges
https://youtu.be/C7CWnZ7Iges
https://youtu.be/NHoRwvemgHA
https://youtu.be/NHoRwvemgHA
https://youtu.be/l-T7QS4i9oI
https://youtu.be/l-T7QS4i9oI
https://www.rollingstone.com/feature/the-cures-friday-im-in-love-7-things-you-didnt-know-111331/
https://soundcloud.com/john-andrew-hird/friday-im-in-love-cover-by-karla-john?utm_source=clipboard&utm_medium=text&utm_campaign=social_sharing
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